Year 3 (Pandas and Tigers)
Home Learning – Week beginning 27.4.20
Reading

 Bug club- Log onto bug club and continue to read at least 3 times a week. If you finish
your colour band, please let us know so we can set you more books for you to read.
 Complete the Reading Comprehension on ‘Chocolate’ optional.
 Complete the First News 4 Stories Reading Comprehension

Literacy

 Write a balanced argument about the pros and cons of home schooling? What has
been positive and negative? Remember to use different sentence starters and write in
paragraphs. Please upload a picture of your writing to SeeSaw.
 Complete the activity ‘Choosing Interesting Words’ (Sent on SeeSaw).
 Complete the activity ‘Improving Word Choices’ (Sent on SeeSaw).
 Complete the activity ‘Be a Word Detective’ (Sent on SeeSaw).

Maths

 Complete the spelling home learning for this week (proof reading). This will be
uploaded to SeeSaw.
 Mathletics- (Addition and Subtraction Section) activities have been assigned to all
children. Please complete these then have a go at any of the other activities.
 Mathsframe times tables check website (see all free activities) practise: 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 8
(we would love to hear you chanting them forwards and backwards!)
 MTC app (free to download)-Times tables 2, 5, 10, 3, 4, 8
 Maths Fractions Challenges x 3 (Sent on SeeSaw)
 Maths Challenge Cards (Sent on SeeSaw)
 Listen and play along with: Shape ‘odd one out, guess the shape and shape
properties’ challenges on ‘iseemaths.com.
Links: http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons34/
Please post some of your Maths on SeeSaw. Good luck!

Foundation
Subjects

 Please complete 2/3 activities from the Jigsaw.

Some activities have been sent to you on SeeSaw. If you prefer to complete your activities on paper please try to take
a photo of this and upload it.
This will help us view your continued learning.
Have a lovely week everyone! 

